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The main question of this research is how administrative data can be utilized to understand the multi-dimensional aspects that affect individuals on their paths from initial education throughout their potential labour careers. We use German administrative register data from the Beschäftigten- und Leistungsempfänger-Historik (BLH) and IEB administrative registers started in 1975 in the former country of West Germany including all individuals covered by public social security contributions with the exception of civil servants and self-employed persons. Two methods are applied to analyze career patterns: the first is a data reduction clustering technique called Latent Class Analysis, and the second method is a kind of sequence analysis called Optimal Matching Analysis. Eight distinct career typologies result from our analyses. The administrative data prove to be a rich source for career path analysis and for building typologies, far more powerful than previous research using social survey panel data. However, without an essential link to social survey information including socio-economic status and wage, we are left guessing as to which types have more successful career paths and which types are destined for impoverished careers.